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sity for immediate action is apparent. 
To enable the United States to co oper« 
ate in the international exhibition 
which was held at Vieuna, in 1873, 
Congress then passed a joint resolution 
making an appropriation of $200,000, 
and authorizing the president to ap
point a certain number of practical ar 
tisane and scientific men who should 
attend tho exhibition and report their 
proceedings and observations to him. 
Provision was also made for the ap 
pointment of a number of honorary 
commissioners. I have felt that prompt 
action by Congress in accepting the in
vitation of the government of France is 
of so much interest to the people of 
this country and so suitable to the cor
dial rel&tions'between the governments 
of the two countries that the subject 
might properly be presented for atten
tion at your present session.

THE PRISON CONGRESS.
The government of Sweden and 

Norway has addressed an official invita
tion to this government to take part in 
the international prison congress to be 
held next year. The problem which 
the congress proposes to study, how to 
diminish crime, is one in which all civ
ilized nations have an interest in com
mon, and the congress of Stockholm 
seems likely to prove the most impor
tant convention ever held for the study 
of th is grave question. Under author
ity of a joint resolution of Congress, 
approved February 16tb, 1875, a com
mission was appointed by my predeces
sor to represent the United States on 
that occasion, and the prison congress 
having been, at the earnest desire of 
the Swedish government, postponed to 
1878, his commission was renewed by 
me. An appropriation of eight thous
and dollars was made in the sundry 
civil service act of 1875 to meet the ex
penses of the commissioners. I recom
mend the reappropriation of that 
sum for the same purpose, the 
former appropriation having been 
covered into the treasury and no 
longer available for the purpose with
out farther action by Congress. The 
subject is brought to your attention at 
this time in view of the oircumstances 
which render it highly desirable that 
the commissioner should proceed to the 
discharge of his important duties im
mediately.

As the several acts of Congress pro
viding for detailed reports from the 
different departments of the govern
ment require their submission at the 
beginning of the regular annual ses
sion, I defer until that time any furth
er reference to subjects of public inter
est. [Signed] R. B. HAYES.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 15, 1877,

THE ASHLAND TIDINGS

FRIDAY OCTOBER 26, 1877.

THE TEMPER OF SITTING BULL.

It is reported through a special dis
patch to the Herald from Ft. Walsh, 
dated Oct. IS, that the U. S. Commis
sion, sent out to treat for peaoe and 
good will with the Sioux general have 
at last met that dignitary faoe to face, 
and have entirely failed to accomplish 
anything with him. In fact, he has 
dismissed the Commission abruptly and 
disdainfully. It has been an expensive 
and humiliating failure and the Sioux 
question still remains unsettled.

• — —< ♦
III Advised.—A dispatch from 

Bucbarist states that a general, former
ly in the American army and now a 
correspondent, was expelled from Rou
manie by the Russian authorities, be
cause he served in the Turkish army 
during the Crimean war. This seems 
ill advised and severe.

TEACHERS INSTITUTE.

Office of Co. Sup’t. of Public ) 
Schools, Ashland, Jackson - 
Co., Ogn., Sept. 39,1877. |

The semi-annual Teachers Institute 
>r tbisoounty will convene at Ashland, 
'ov. 1st, 1877.
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PROGRAMME.
oening Address: P. L. Fountain, 
ithmetic: J. W. Merritt, N. L. Shid- 
ar.
igraphy: J. H. Skidmore, B. F. 
»owell.
ding: W. Willits, W. W. Watson, 
. C. Galer.
y: Miss O. CulbenoD.
ory: J. Q. Willits, J. D. Fountain, 
y: Miss Mary McCabe.
st Teaching: Miss Nettie Howard, 
<s Alice Hanly.
•graphy: H. C. Flemming, W. J. 
age.
: Miss A. M. Weber.
□ar: Miss Maggie Sergent, Miss 
Iyer.
□ship: W. T. Leeke.
Mrs. E. Goodcbild.

Government: L. F. Willits, 
Kate Thornton. 
Miss Della Howell.
i Public Schools: B. R. Willits, 
liss Alice Alford.
'apt. O. C. Applegate.
J. B. Farley, R. Gray.

'iss F. Myer.
Nov. 1st, Prof. J. W. Mer- 

iv, 2d, “The Teachers true 
Rev. J. B. Donaldson; Nov. 
■. O. C. Applegate.
ds of education are invited 

E. J. Farlow, 
County Sup’t.

TEACHERS INSTITUTE.

We again publish to-day the pro 
gramme for the Jackson Co., Teachers 
Institute, and we earnest’ ? hope there 
will be a good attendance on that occa
sion. More efforts than usual have 
been made to make the session one pe
culiarly interesting and instructive. 
Although we have made great progress 
in this country, in the educational line, 
during the last few years, there is yet 
much improvement to be made in our 
methods of teaching, and as the design 
of the Institute is to promote efficiency 
on the part of teachers, it should meet 
with the support and encouragement, 
not only of the teachers themselves but 
of the patrones student and all others, 
for everyone is, or ought to be, inter
ested in the subject of education. So
cial and political prosperity depend so 
much upon the enlightenment of the 
people, that we cannot, if we would,ex
aggerate the importance of the school 
as the great civilizer, and we could all 
well afford to spend even more of our 
time and means than than we do, in 
educational things. There are many 
of us, not yet as old as Methuselah, 
who remember the ferule, the saw mill 
slab for a school house seat, the frigid 
look of the Master from behind his 
desk all the day long, and the numer
ous other things pertaining to a semi- 
barbarous system of instruction, that 
naturally gave us a distaste to study— 
made the school a place of unspeakable 
punishment. Happily as "time keeps 
ringing its changes,” we have made 
many rational improvements upon the 
old system, and the little ones now go 
to places of comfort, where the seats 
are constructed so as noi to obstruct 
the circulation of the blood entirely; 
where one is not confined to one posi- 

-tion throughout tho live long day, with 
only a brief respite at noon; where the 
master’s face may some timo relax into 
a smile, and,indeed, everything appear 
so pleasant that one may even learn to 
enjoy the school room. This state of 
things is so different from the old time 
tyranny that we look baok on the past 
and wonder that the time issoshort,since 
we laid aside this barbarism and began 
to adopt a rational mode of instruction. 
And yet, notwithstanding our progress, 
we Lave yet much to learn. Our edu
cational laws are defective, our school 
houses not always arranged on a com
fortable and healthful plan, our text 
books need elaboration and amendment, 
our Bystem of instruction may be al
most infinitely improved, and to whom 
should we look with more confidence 
for rational and progressive ideas rela
tive to such matters, than to the teach
ers themselves; the very individuals 
whose daily routine of duty brings 
them face to face with the errors and 
defects of our educational system. In 
the Teachers Institutes the whole sub
ject may be appropriately considered, 
and as we may reasonably expect wis
dom from a multitude of counsellors, 
it is not irrational to believe that, 
through means of these conferences, 
much good may result to the cause of 
education.

+ ♦ ♦-
NOT A FAILURE.

Any one who could enter and inspect 
with care the wing of the grand pavil
ion at the Sate Fair set apart for tho 
display of fruits,cereals, and vegetables, 
and then declare that the exhibit was 
not as good as in former years, must 
either be possessed of a treacherous 
memory, or a disposition to preva^cate. 
The long array of squashes, beets, tur
nips, tomatoes, watermelons, onions, 
potatoes, cabbage, cauliflower, pump
kins. and rutabagas on the right, the 
grains plump and golden upon the left, 
and the apples, pears, quinces, grapes, 
and plums, unrivaled in their huge pro
portions and bright hues, that were ar
ranged through the center, could not 
fail to cause old Oregonians a throb of 
pride, and new-comers a sensation of 
wonder not unmixed with delight. 
Then the jellies and jams and preserves, 
the bread and butter and cheese and 
cake. It was an admirable display, cer
tainly and one of which house mothers 
might be justly proud. The exhibit in 
this department alone was sufficient to 
declare Oregon the land of mammoth 
vegetables, luscious fruits, fine grain, 
and thrifty housewives, and this decla
ration being made and proven by incon
trovertible fact, who will dare to pro
claim the Seventeenth Annual Fair of 
the Oregon State Agricultural Society a 
failure, even though for the most part 
of the week old Sol withheld his beams, 
and the clouds wept in torrents because 
of bis obstinancy ?—New Northwest.

California capitalists are negotia
ting for the purchase of 50 000 acres of 
land in the lower Frazer River, British 
Columbia, for the purpose of forward
ing a colony of Californians. The 
land is said to be very fertile and taxes 
low.— [£x.

- < ♦ >> --------

Postal Changes. — The following 
postal changes for Oregon are announ 
ced: Offices established—Althouse, Jo
sephine county, Charles H. Beach post 
master; Summer Lake, Lake county, 
W. H. Averill post master.

John H. Bonner has been appointed 
Postmaster at Cedarville, Modoc Co., 
California.

GENERAINEWS.
[Condensed from Oregoninn and Cill Dispatches.]

Providence, Oct. 15.—A large crowd 
to-day, witnessed the impressive dedi
cation of Roger Williams’ monument.

New York, Oct. 16.—Moses A. Sny
der, teller of Merchants Exchange Na
tional bank, for embezzlement of $6,- 
000 from this months accounts was ar 
rested.

Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 1G.—Two 
deaths at Fernandina to-day. Dr. 
Herndon, volunteer physician, from 
Savannah, died this foreuoon.

Buffalo, Oct. 16.—Prof. Geo. Hadley 
the famous chemist, died to-day.

Chicago, Oct. 16.—Advices by tele
graph, received at the Indian Bureau 
to-day, indicate the safe and expeditious 
removal of the Sioux Indians to the 
Missouri river, in accordance to the 
wishes of the Government.

Paris, Oct. 17.—Accurary of official 
returns which report 314 Republicans 
and 201 conservatives elected is con
firmed from the Republican side.

London, Oct. 16.—A Russian official 
dispatch, dated Oct. 16, says: Yester
day the Russians gained a great victory 
over Makhtar Pasha, capturing many 
guns and prisoners. The Turks have 
been driven from the road to Kars.

London, Oct. 16.—A correspondent 
at St. Petersburg telegraphs that the 
fate of Monday’s battle was decided by 
a flank movement on Mukhtar Pasha’s 
position from the north. The Russians 
oaptured some thousands of prisoners.

Chicago, Oct." 17.—A special from 
Sitting Bull commission, dated Milk 
River, states that information reaches 
there, that Sitting Bull is now at Ft. 
Walsh with 30 warriors, awaiting the 
Commissioners. The commissioners 
will probably reach Ft. Wahh on the 
18th inst. Sitting Bull’s village is 
some 40 miles from Ft. Walsh and com
prises three handred and fifty lodges, 
representing about one thousand war 
riors, so me of whom are escaped Nez 
Perces.

New York, Oct. 17.—A 'limes Wash
ington specials says tho prospect of a 
short session is now considered bright
ened. Two weeks or little more, will 
probably bring an adjournment.

Washington, Oct. 17.—The President 
has sent the nomination of Harlan as 
associate justice of the Supreme ^ourt 
to the Seuate. The Democratic caucus 
has decided to push the Louisiana cases 
to a speedy termination. Among the 
presidents nominations to the Senate, 
made to day, were the following minis 
ters; El wtml F. Noyes, France; James 
Russell Lowell, Spain; John A. Ki^son, 
Austria: Thomas A. Osborn. Chili; 
Henry W. Willard, Brazil. Ministers 
resident of the United States: John L 
Stephens, Sweden and Norway; James 
M. Comley, Hawaii; John M. Lingetan, 
Hayti.

London, Oct. 17.—A Paris corres
pondent telegraph’s as follows: It is 
believed that the total Republican vote 
is 380,000 in excess of that of 1876. As 
regards personal influence of President 
McMahon it is noticable that the ar
rondissement in which his county seat 
is eituated, returned a Republican by 
an overwhelming majority.

Madrid, Oct. 17.—The Government 
intends to remonstrate with the United 
States against the duty on Spanish 
shipping entering United States ports.

The city Council uf Portland, Ogn., 
has forbidden the employment of 
Chinamen on the public works.

Elmira, N. Y., Oct. 17.—At the Sus
quehanna river regatta, at Oswego, 
Courtney won the the first prize of $200; 
making the mile and a half and return 
in 20 minutes and 14\ seconds; the 
fastest time on reoord.

New York, Oct. 18.—The BWJsays 
Flint & Co., bankers, 31 Broadway, 
have failed. Liabilities $115,000.

Mrs. Pbebe Robertson received $1,- 
000 in the Superior Court from J. G. 
Bennett for libel. It consisted of a 
personal advertisement, which was in
serted by some enemy of Mrs. Robert
son.

Washington, Oct. 18.—The rumors 
of probable trouble with Mexico, or 
any disposition to precipitate, are ut
terly sensational aod baseless?

Washington, Oct. 18.—Speaker Ran
dall will form the committees of the 
House at his home in Philadelphia, 
where he many be free from interrup- 

, tion.
Bucbarist, Oct. 17.—The bombard

ment of Plevna has recommenced along 
the whole line and a decided action is 
imminent Russian advices report 
large numbers of Turks deserting from 
Plevna.

New York, Oct. 19.—The Tammany 
Hall convention to night nominated 
Brady for Supreme Judge. The office 
is for 14 years and Brady has the nom
ination now from all parties.

O’Donnovan Rossa, the noted fenian, 
was up at the police court yesterday 
for selling steamer tickets without li
cense and released on his own recog 
nizance.

The World says the first shipment of 
fesh beef to France was made by the 
stsamer Labrador on Wednesday.

Great Reduction in pri
ces of tinware.

Coffee Pots 37! cents
Water Pails 63 cents.
Covered Buckets 37! cents.
Milk Pans 25 cents.
Dippers 25 cents.
3 Pint Cups for 25 cents.
Box and Parlor Stoves from

8 to 25 Dollars.

Dry Goods, Groceries 

Hardware, Crockery,

Boots and Shoes, 

Clothing-.
---------------------------- -----------------------------------A FINE LOT OF HATS!

Glassware.

LIVERPOOL

tía

A Full Stock of

Candies and Nuts; Furnishing 
Goods, Fancy Goods, Yankee

Notions, White and Colored shirts 
Picture Frames and Mould

ing cheaper than ever before!
B. F. REESER.

Aehln <1 October 26th 1877. [v2-13tf
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In Prices of

SEWING MACHINES! .AN $80 SINGER FOR $60!
BOX TOP, 2 DRAWERS & DROP LEAF.

$60 J $50» $6OJ

And Liberal Discount for Cash !
READ

Tiie lie' < f Silee for 1S76 airi testimonials from the 
very Imh judges in the country:

We, the iriderMgnei, reeider te of Jackson coun*y, 
owning and h iving used ihe Singer Mudi ne eutli- 
clen ly long u> hatisfy u* .hit ir it every reeitect 
a fikkt-class machine for all kinds i.f family work, 
would cneerfn ly recommend it o all wishing to pur- 
ih iee a dr»<-cLi88eew itig niichine:
Mrs. Geo Wil «on, 
Mrs. Pre* Filippi-, 
Mrs. I J Phipt'F,
Mre. M Txiil ¡nd, 
Mrs. S E lhmbp, 
Mr». T. W. Johnson, 
Mrs. Wm P.yue.
Mrs. M. Rigg*, 
Mrs. .7 Houck,
Mre. M. A. Filmer, 
Mrs. 1, G mui g, 
Mr». H. Helme, 
Mre. C. W. Sav g-, 
Mr#. T J Be l,
Mrs. E. McDu.iel,

Mre. T. B. A'kineon. 
Mre. !S J. Oliver,
Mre. F. I.iiv, 
Mre. John Orth,
Mre. E H. R eamee,

i Mre N. Ficher, 
Mice A. Roe«, 
Mre T. T. McKenzie. 
Mre. J. Ritter,
M Myer, me chant tailor, 
John E.ir.ey, “ “
A. Mark«, “ “
Geo. Nuriev, «hoemaker.

Mre. Alice Ulrich, , Mrs. Benj. Edon.
Ne>*d!ee, oils and all kinds of attachments on hand 

or ordered. THE »INGER MAN’F’G CO., 
Cor. First and Yamhill sis. Portland Oiegou.

J. W. RIGGS, Aok8T, Ah h la nd.

SEWING MACHINE SALES FOR 187G.
THE SINGER MF’G CÛ SOLD 262,316
Howe M -chi' e Co., 
Wheeler ór Wilson Mf’gCo.,
Domes ic S. M. Co , “
American B HA S. M Co., “ 
Weed Sew'ng Machine Go., “ 
Wilcox & Gibis Ö. M. Co , ••
Florence “ “ “

v2n!8-ly

109, >91
108,997
23.587
17,937
14,425
12,758
2,789

MILLINERY STORE
On Main Street

Aslilaml • ~ - - - Oregon.
We have now on band a beau-iful assortment of

Hats, Bonnets, Shades. French Flowers, Wreaths, 
Plumes, Neck Ties, Linen Suits, Ju«, Ladies’ 

Finishing (Karie, etc., etc etc.

BUTTRICK PATTERNS
Er2r*A'l orders from a distance promptly tilled. 
giyAgjncv for Dr. Warner s Health Corset. Ev

ery unhg i-obl cheap for Cash.
Bleaching, Pressing and Coloring, in the very 

teaieat manner. *v2nlt>ti
Mrs. Jas, Ewing.

Wagon Factory.

I?OR THE BENEFIT OF THOSE DESIR- 
. lug go d wagon work, the undersigned 
hereby makes known that he can be found 

a> all times hi bi« shop in the 8. W. corner 
of the public square Ashland Ogn; and is 
reidy and willing lo <!o all work entrusted 
to me in a workmanlike manner. WA(>- 
ONS, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, WHEEL
BARROWS, PLOW STOCKS, Ac., made 
to order, and repaired on short notice.

Ti'e best Eastern stock constantly on 
hand. W. W. KENT NOR.

Ashland, June 17th, 1876. noltf.

H. M. THATCHER. SIKES WORDEN.

THATCHER & WORDEN

DEALERS IX

LINK VILLE, LAKE COUNTY, OREGON.
Are now receiving from San Francisco an extensive stock of goods of great variety 

exactly suited to the trad«* of the

Which‘hey are prepared to sell at prices th it cannot fail to satisfy customers. Be 
sure to call and see us and see for yourselves.

Beef Cattle, Hides and Wool taken in ex-
change for goods.

Do not forget the Old Pioneer Store of the Lake Country. 
THATCHER & WORDEN.

-v2n!9tf.

YtVtyOULD Announce to the people of Jackson and Lake counties 
that they have commenced receiving their new Fall stock, 

and that every day will witness additions to the largest stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Ever brought to this market. They desire to 
this paper that if

say to every reader of* J

Standard Goods, Sold at the lowest market price,

Will do it, they propose to do the largest business this Fall and 
Winter ever done by them in the last live years,

And that they can positively make it to the advantage of every one 
to call upon them in Ashland and test the truth of their assertions.

They will spare no pains to maintain, more fully than ever the rep
utation of their house as the

l Maple and Fancy Good*. 6ru eric«- il<«i <1 vvac 9 Ch» Inng< | 
<><>(*, Shoes, Hots and Caps Jlilliiiciy and Dress Goods..

I Crockerv, Glass and Tiimare* Miawh, wrappers, Cloak .)

And in fact Everything Required for the Trade < f

Southern and South-Eastern Oregon
.----A FL’LL LINE OF----

—CONSISTING OF—

Casimeres, Flannels, Tweeds, Doeskins, Blankets Stocking 
Yarn and Made-up Clothing.

Always on hand and for sab* at the lowest prices.

H-i^The highest market price paid for

WHEAT—OATS—BARLEY-BACON—AND—LARI).

Come «a?, come all! and give us a trial.

v2n20tf.] J. JI. McCALLA CO.

PIONEER STORE
Ashland. Oregon,

(0)-r

A Large and Fresh stock of 
Dry Goods at the

PIONEER STORE.

An Elegant stock of Clothing 
at the

PIONEER STORE.
-------- < ♦

Fine Assortment of Fancy 
Goods and Notions at the 

PIONEER STORE.

A

An immense stock of the best 
brands of Tobacco and Cigars at 
the PIONEER STORE.

—-------- ---- --------
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, CUTLERY, PAINTS AND OILS,

“ Cheaper than the Cheapest ” is Our motto.

Bring on your Produce and Exchange for Goods.

MRS. M. W. HARGADINE.

I


